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Winter is waning and before we know it spring will be upon us. 

As it says in Ecclesiastes, “For everything there is a season, 

and a time for every matter under heaven.” 

What are you going to plant in your life and consciousness dur-

ing this coming season?  Our minds and lives are gardens of 

prepared soil, anxiously waiting the planting of seeds. Whatev-

er we plant today, will grow accordingly. We are the inner gar-

deners. As a result, what blossoms will, of course, follow what 

has been planted.  

If we are not happy with what is blossoming in our lives it’s up 

to us to root out what we do not want (weeds) and to plant what 

we desire (flowers). Yet sometimes, year after year (season af-

ter season) we may see the same things happening over and 

over in our lives. It should be a reminder that if we don’t plant 

something different, we can’t expect something new to grow in 

its place. That sounds simple enough doesn’t it? It is the seed 

thoughts we plant that will bear fruit. And we know a tree by its 

fruit. Consider this, our life is a reflection of our thought seeds, 

planted and tended by where we place our attention. 

The key element to bringing about a different result is to do 

something different. Here’s the deal, no change – no change. 

It’s that simple. Change is necessary. It is up to us to take 

some kind of alternative action to bring about a different out-

come. I recall one common definition of insanity as doing the 

same thing over and over again expecting different results.  

 

If we’re looking for our lives to change in this season of our life, 

we need to ask ourselves one important question: What am I 

willing to do differently this season that I have not done in prior 
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The garden is our mind and the seeds we plant and tend are the thoughts that we dwell upon. 

The more we dwell upon it, the more we are tending that seed and the greater the growth. This  

is true whether or not that seed produces a flower or a weed.  

Some seeds our community planted in consciousness last year came to fruition. We remodeled 

our kitchen and painted the exterior window frames and doors. We envisioned creative alterna-

tive revenue streams by inviting renters into our community. We also attracted a unique choir 

concert fundraiser (thank you Unity In Marin Choir). All of that was achieved!  What preceded  

the achievement was a perception of what is possible. What we perceive and believe we can 

achieve! We do this as individuals and as a community. Because of you, many wonderful things 

are starting to bloom here at Unity of Pasadena. Thank you everyone. I am excited to see what 

unfolds as we evolve and grow together in this new year. 

 

Love & Blessings, 

Rev. Karen 
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A WORD FROM THE BOARD  John Thompsen 

 

First I want to wish everyone a very joyous holiday season and a  

wonderful 2019 to come. 
 

As I thought about writing this message, our Mission Statement came to 

mind. I realized I say it every Sunday and don’t really think about what it 

means.  So I thought I would look back at the year and review in more detail 

the things we have done as a church.  What does Creating Community-

Living Love-Teaching Truth-Serving Spirit mean to you? 

To start with, we have our weekly Truth talks from Karen which provide a 

great reminder of the powerful teaching that is the core of the Unity faith.  The services are always 

followed by a convivial group enjoying tasty refreshments during the after service social hour. 

In addition to the Truth talks, we have an amazing variety of activities.  The church is host to sever-

al 12 step groups that meet weekly.  We also have a weekly noon meditation services on Thurs-

days and monthly Reiki sessions. 

In January we started off the New Year with the Unity: A Way of Life class for prospective new 

members.  We had 6 attendees this year which was the largest class in a long time!  

In February, we welcomed the new members into the Church as part of our Annual church mem-

bership meeting.  Karen outlined the amazing events that occurred the year previous and set our 

goals for 2018.  This month also saw the first Soul Spa Sound Bath of the year as well as the in-

spiring Gerald Rivers presentation at the end of the month.  Sound Baths are scheduled quarterly. 

Besides the traditional Easter Sunday service in April, we also hosted the Kirtankara: A Pure Bhakti 

Devotion which was followed by a delicious Indian meal. 

In July, we had the church picnic followed by a musical concert with Daniel Nahmod.  Also in July 

the Metaphysical Movie night was held on Friday evenings, showing movies that were related to 

the Sunday talk.  Movie night turned out to be a welcome refugee from a really hot month! 
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In August, a four session class on Emotional Intelligence (EQ) met once a month to study this  

important aspect of personal growth and how to enhance our EQ skills. 

In September, the four Sunday Lesson in Truth class was held and was a great success. 

October and November saw  Faith in Action.  The study group was the largest class in the past few 

years with 7 attendees.  November also saw our delicious Thanksgiving dinner celebration. 

We really are a part of a special community here at Unity of Pasadena. It is nice to reflect on how 

our Mission Statement helped shape a year that was brimming with great opportunities to learn and 

grow.  

Warmest Regards, 

John 
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER   

Gratitude:  Michelle Gillette 

 

Recently, I was meditating on the word, thanksgiving. Thanks and Giving…  

I give thanks whenever I think of my continued blessings. Saying 'Thank you' 

is an expression of gratitude, without any judgments or attachments. It is a 

simple thank you for what is: faith in action. 

I love giving. Sometimes, it is easier to give than receive. Yet, we know that 

giving and receiving balance each other out. As we grow in spiritual under-

standing, we learn to do both. 

There is a wonderful Buddhist qigong exercise I use often and it is a physical 

demonstration of the act of giving & receiving. Start with your palms facing upward and open...bring 

your palms up towards you, curve under and open your palms out in front of you. Bring palms back 

in so they are facing you, then go up and out again. Continue the circle as one unbroken movement. 

This is giving and receiving. Continue while matching your breath to the movement, in and out. 

Giving and receiving in our Oneness with God, is the cornerstone of the Prayer Chaplain program. 

We join the program because we want to give. And, yet, we find that as we give we receive even 

more. 

Being a prayer chaplain has changed my life. Over the past 10 years, it has become the foundation 

of my relationships, not only in, but outside of church. The more I pray, the easier it is to stay in  

sacred space with God. 

We invite you to consider joining us. Anyone who desires to share their faith and love, is encour-

aged. Are people nervous when they first join the chaplain program? Of course. But, we have yearly 

training and meet monthly meeting to address pastoral care. As chaplains, we pray with one another 

on an ongoing basis. By the time you start praying with congregants, you will have had lots of prac-

tice. We make sure our new and returning chaplains feel comfortable and well supported. If you are 

interested in finding out more about the Unity of Pasadena Prayer Chaplain program, please ask 

one of our chaplains. 

 
 

       Continued on Next Page 
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It is so wonderful to be part of this community. There is such a strong spiritual bond between the 

chaplains.  Remember, after each service we are available for private prayer.  Bring things you 

want to celebrate or want to find peace with.  We are here for you. Praying with a chaplain is a 

wonderful way to finish your Sunday Service. 

  

 

 

Blessings: Paul Smith 

Thoughts from my first year, serving as Prayer Chaplain for Unity of  

Pasadena... 

Wow! It has been a positive and eye-opening experience for me. Some 

of my greatest and most rewarding moments have been listening to the 

other Prayer Chaplains share their thoughts and perspectives during our  

Sacred Circle meetings. I have achieved greater understanding of my 

personal relationship to God, and how prayers and meditations are  

effectively presented and shared with others.  

Over the past few months, I have been blessed to discover reading  

material that has enhanced my own prayer practice. 

As a prayer chaplain I am encouraged to listen, not only with my ears 

but, also with my eyes and heart. When my brain, where opinions and 

judgments are made, kicks into overtime, I now stop and pray. This tech-

nique is what I share with our congregants.  

The Prayer Chaplain program is definitely a blessing in my life. It gives me the opportunity to in-

crease my spiritual awareness, making me a more compassionate and loving person. I am so  

grateful that through this wonderful experience, my relationship with God has evolved to a higher 

level.   

I am proud to serve as your Prayer Chaplain. 
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Workshops & Events 

Sundays January 6, February 3, March 3 9:30-10 

Unity Connection Circle 

Nancy Smith  

The spiritual journey can seem solitary at times.  Would you like to meet  

with others to share spiritual experiences and provide mutual support?  

This group will meet on the first Sunday of each month beginning on  

January 6.   

Sunday January 6 10:30 

New Year Burning Bowl Ceremony 

 
The burning bowl can be a powerful ritual going forward into the 

New Year. It’s a symbolic release—letting go of anything that no 

longer serves you. Release whatever  may be holding you back 

from living your best life.  

Sunday January 13, March 10 Living Room Conversations: Bolder Together  

12:30-2 

January: The America We Want to Be 

 

Living Room Conversations are a  

conversational bridge that provide an easy  

structure for engaging in friendly yet meaningful  

conversation with those with whom we may not 

agree. These conversations increase  

understanding, reveal common ground, and  

sometimes even allow us to discuss possible solutions.  

Our Winter Segment is Season for Peace and Non-Violence.  In January our topic will be: The 

America We Want to Be: Founding Aspirations (American Dream) 
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Workshops & Events 

Sunday January 27 (and the last Sunday of every month) 
Tea Time With Your Prayer Chaplains 

12:30 –1   

 
We are starting a new monthly meditation/interactive prayer service with our 
congregants. It is called Tea Time with your Prayer Chaplains. One of the  
primary roles of a prayer chaplain is being the hands and feet of our minister. 

What better way than to sit at table together? Thus, Tea Time with your Prayer 
Chaplains was born. 

As we sip a cup of delicious tea, we come together, chaplains and  
congregants, to share prayers based on our Unity teachings. This year Unity’s 
12 Powers will be used as our theme. 

We invite you to join us. Faith & Fun...Tea Time with your Prayer Chaplains. 

Sunday, January 20 &27  12:30-2 
Unity: A Way of Life 
 

These two classes offer insight and information 
about the heart and soul of our spiritual community  
and our life-changing teachings. They are a prerequisite  
for anyone interested in becoming a member of  Unity of  
Pasadena. 
  

 

New Member Sunday February 3 
Come join us as we welcome new members into our wonderful community during 

the 10:30 service.  

Annual Meeting  Sunday February 17 

12-1:30 
Our yearly informative update about all areas of 

church activity. Have questions? Want to learn more about  

a particular area of activity or service? We cover it all!  

 Don’t miss it! 



Spring Equinox  

Wednesday March 20 Sound Bath 
7-8 with Karen Apostolina and Rev Karen Epps $25 

Spring Equinox is that time of year (approximately March 21) when the sun crosses the plane of  

the earth’s equator. This makes night and day of approximately 

equal length all over the earth. Various cultures celebrate this day 

in a variety of ways.  Join us as we weave Sound Bath and Spring 

equinox together in this service. 

This will be a special sound bath created in celebration of Spring 

Equinox.  It will be a relaxing, immersive experience where quartz  

crystal singing bowls and planetary gongs are played with the  

intention of providing relaxation and an overall feeling of well  

being to the listener.  Sound has been used for thousands of years 

to provide an outlet for emotional and physical release as well as 

activate the body’s natural capacity for healing.  
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 Whispers from Within 

 Select from two different time offerings 
  Sunday 2/24, 3/3, 3/24, 3/31, 4/7    12:30-2pm   or 

  Tuesdays 2/26 - 5/21 Weekly   10:30am-12 

  Rev Karen Epps     Love Offering 

  This group gathers to read and discuss selected texts and topics by         

authors from antiquity to present day. Participants are encouraged to  

reflect upon and bring their existential, philosophical, and theological 

questions to the group for deep conversation and to explore their innate wisdom. As expressed by 

the name of the group, we are here to listen to the whispers from within and widen our embrace of 

how we live from these truths.  

Rev. Karen will select the initial topic(s) but as the group progresses regular attendees are invited 

to contribute suggestions.  
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 Prayer Chaplain Training 

 Friday March 22 7-8:30, Saturday March 23 9-3 

   

Prayer Chaplain Program training is a unique sacred service  

program for those who desire to take a next step in their spiritual  

development. The Prayer Chaplain Program extends the heart, 

hands and feet of our ministry by supporting members of the com-

munity with: prayer after the Sunday Service, wellness calling, and 

interactive Tea Time meetings with the Prayer Chaplains.  This two 

day training will equip you with the fundamentals needed to be an 

effective Prayer Chaplain.  $40 fee for training materials. 
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January Sunday Talk Titles 

Series: Prove Me Now—based on the book E2 by Pam Grout 

January    6           Burning Bowl          
January   13          The Dude Abides   
January   20  Volkswagen Jetta 
January   27           Abracadabra     

 February Sunday Talk Titles 

Series: Prove Me Now continues 

February     3  Dear Abby 
February   10  101 Dalmatians Rev Bill Englehart 
February   18  Fishes & Loaves    
February   25  The Mary Principle 

 

March Sunday Talk Titles   

Series: The InterSpiritual Age 
 

March  3           The Voices of Oneness 
March 10           Four Noble Truths-Buddhism 
March 17           Celebrating the Poetry & Mystical Vision of Rumi-Steven Scholl 
   Special Persian themed hospitality 
March 24           Shema Israel-Judaism Rabbi Joshua Levine-Grater 
   Special Jewish themed hospitality 
March 31  One Humanity, Many Stories 
 

 

Ash Wednesday March 6 

We will be holding an Ash Wednesday Prayer Service from 12-12:30 to mark the beginning of 

the Lenten Season. 

Worship, Devotion & Celebration 

 

Wednesday February 27 7-8   Taize’ Service &  

Labyrinth Walk 

 

Prayer in the Taizé style of worship is reflective, peaceful and joy-

ful, including simple chants, readings, silence and prayer.  

Our sacred gathering is spiritual and inclusive. The chants for  

this service have been composed by New Thought  

songwriters and are trans-denominational. We will conclude  

with a labyrinth walk.  Love Offering 
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$10 Reiki Sessions 

Last Thursday of the Month 

7-9 

Come experience the relaxing,  

energy-balancing, healing practice  

of reiki with certified practitioners for a  

price that can’t be beat! 

Ongoing Groups & Services 

 

Choir Practice     
Choir practice is at Church on Wednesdays at 7.  Please see calendar for dates. 
 

Tea Time with the Prayer Chaplains  
Last Sunday of the month 12:30-1  
A monthly interactive, meditation service with your Unity of Pasadena Prayer Chaplains. 

 

12-Step Meetings at Unity of Pasadena 
 
 

AA Big Book Neat                                     Wednesday 3-4 
Narcotics Anonymous Meeting    Wednesday 5:30-6:30 
Narcotics Anonymous Meeting     Thursday 5:30-6:30 
Cocaine Anonymous Meeting    Saturday 7:30-9 
Al Anon for youth and young adults   Sunday 7:45-9 

Meditation Service 

Noon every Thursday 
 

Join us for a guided meditation with Suzanne  

Peters, including long periods of silence for  

contemplation. This 30 minute meditation is 

sure to rejuvenate and renew your mind,  
body, and soul.  


